Retro-fit catch basin insert

StormPod

Stormwater filtration device

Specifically designed for designated hot
spots:
Parking lots
Transportation Centers
Gas Stations
Industrial Applications
This economical yet highly effective catch basin insert is designed to
filter hydrocarbons from storm water runoff.
The StormPod is available in both round and square configurations
with diameters starting at 23” through 30” and square sizes available at
24” through 26”.
The StormPod is supplied with a hydrocarbon cartridge as standard.
Like the StormBasin, the StormPod can accept the complete range of
filter cartridges if required.
Installing the StormPod takes only a few minutes. Lift the grate cover
from the catch basin, place the insert on the frame and replace the
cover.

StormPod Features
Trash & Debris Deflector

Largest Trash & Debris
Capacity in its Class

The trash & debris deflector
prevents floatables from
being released through the
bypass ports

The StormPod insert can hold up to
1.5 cubic feet of debris, making it the
highest capacity product in its class

Protected Bypass

Molded Plastic Basin

The protected bypass ports allow
the StormPod to function in
major rain events by allowing
runoff to exit at rates of 1100
gpm

Microshield Open Cell Foam Filter
The open cell foam filter treated with the
microbe shield prevents blinding while
controlling pathogens and bacteria

Oil Pad
The X-TEX oil pad is the final barrier
against hydrocarbon oils and grease
holding up to 10 times its own volume

with 0.21” wall thickness for
unparalleled strength and durability.
The StormPod is designed to be
durable and robust and can
withstand temperatures ranging from
20°F to 120°F

Fabmax
This extraordinary material is up to
90% effective on hydrocarbons
ranging from BTEX to crude oil,
sheen, solvents, PCBs, pesticides
and organically bound metals

The StormPod is supplied with a standard filter cartridge which is configured to effectively treat abroad spectrum of
pollutants commonly associated with surface runoff: sediment/debris, bacteria/pathogens, oils/hydrocarbons, heavy
metals. The standard cartridge is ideal for medium traffic volume roadways and small parking fields especially when
located near sensitive waterways. For more information on specialized cartridges, visit our website.
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